Changes of P50 in hypoxaemia, hypercapnia and polycythaemia: multivariate analysis.
Multivariate analysis of P50 changes in hypoxia, hypercapnia and polycythaemia was performed in an heterogeneous group of forty three patients: hypoxic subjects with or without hypercapnia, with or without polycythaemia and polycythaemic subjects without hypoxia. A statistical analysis was undertaken using comparison of the means, study of the correlations, principal component analysis, multiple regression and correspondence analysis. In the patients studied, P50 changes were not wholly explained by those of 2-3 DPG and pH; PaCO2, per se, did not play an important part. Haemoglobin concentration and P50 value would represent an adaptative mechanism to hypoxia: when hypoxia is moderate (80 greater than PaO2 greater than or equal to 65 torr) and isolated, oxygen haemoglobin affinity decreases (P50 increases); when hypoxia is severe (PaO2 less than 65 torr) and combined with hypercapnia and disturbed acid-base equilibrium, P50 comes back to normal range but haemoglobin increases, restoring thus, the normal blood oxygen content.